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Childhood’» home we «hsred together.

H.~4 in hand we plucked it* lowers ; 
Sunny skies end Storey weather,

' Shared our fleeting youthfcl hours.
All its cares a* well as pleasures.

Thou did’et sweetly share with me— 
"Mong the dearest of Hfe’e treasures, 

Sister, I’ll remember thee.

Sharing —ft— and tears together,
Lengthened years have come and gooey 

And their changes, often bitter,
We in mutual lose have borne.

But should lift its arrows double.
All its pleasures blasted be,

In the darkest hour of trouble,
Sister, Til remember thee.

Should the Savior call thee homeward, 
First in glory bright to rise ;

Filet, to join those dearest loved ones, 
Who have left us for the skies ;

Then a spirit bright, oft lingering 
Bound my home, roe thinks I see,

As my witchful, guardian angel,
Sister, then I'll think of thee.

Than I’ll linger where you’re sleeping. 
Listening close to hear you call,

While thy spirit’s gentle breathings.
On my besot in music falls,

And thy sweet, angelic whispering*- 
Oh, how cheering then to me,

In this sweet and blest assurance.
Sister, I’ll remember thee.

W that whisper—some thing tells me,

Of the rapid flight of time.
And it speaks of my dejiarture.

Even nearer still than thine.
Should the Savior sooner udl me,

And from earth my spirit free.
In that home of light or glory,

Sister, I’ll remember dice.

Fare the well ; perchance we never— 
Never here may meet again ;

But can time or distance sever.
Deathless love’s cemented chain ?

No ! our hearts in sweetest yinion,
Mingling still where'er we be,

Bound in friendship’s sweet communion, 
Sister, I’ll remember thee.

Even death shall not divide us,
For in Jesus we am one.

And well praise him there together,
Midst that bright and shining throng.

In that sweet and heavenly union.
Where the ransomed all agree,

Spirit there with spirit mingling,
Sister, I’ll remember thee.

Ln»*ftsa.-B*et with yolknf « eggs, two 
•rMnptfhrful of neiled butter, four of white 
sugar, the juice and grated rind of two lemon* 
Put into a rich paste and bake. Then beat theSeasonable Hints for Farmers.

; Hake up leaves from the wood, as they fall, whites, to a froth, adding two tshlespoonsfiil of 
i end put them in the compost heap. Cart head-1 grated sugar. Spread un the pies » hen dune.

; lands to the manure shed. Have good supply J Put them in the oven and bake again for three 
of material, suitable for bedding near the stables., minutes. The above is for two pies.
1 k> not attempt to fatten more cattle than you 

, tin fully supply with food, or they will not af- 
’ terward flourish well, even if folly supplied, j 
Young cattle cannot be brought up in flesh at an 

itlay which will pay if neglected early.
Skin old woods of the suribee soil, and replace

Hotrs Hrtos.

hTF,AHMWP KÏ.tiA.

Fall Importations •
C .MHLXTMT AT THK

* Commerce House ”
We invite the attention of wholesale and retail, 

pu relis eera to ou «3 of the largest and best assorted 
Stock» which we have have imported, consisting of

R
GOOD NKWS.

TUE TRUE BALM OF GILEAD
AMD

THE PHYSICIAN THERE.

My Turn
When the Rev. Rowland Hill ma. returning 

half it. value aa manure with lime and ashes in from Ireland, he found himself much annoy ed by 
the woods, and both farm and woodland will the reprobate conduct of the captain and mate, 

i gain bv the exchange. C!et all the night soil who were sadly given to the scandalous habit of 
! XIIW end mix it with headlands, Ac., for the «wearing. First the captain swore at the mate 
ioropost heaps. Wet compost heap, with salt then the mate .wore at the captain ; then they 

: iev from the soap boilers, if you can get it. Use loth «wore at the winds. Mr. Hill called to them 
I half a bushel of refuse salt to every curd of com- ; for “ fair play.”
I post, to prevent regemiination of weeds, grabs,, •• Stop, stop," said he; “ let u. have fair play,
1 Ac., Ac. If you have not sufficient cellar room, gentleman ; it is my turn now." 
make piles of your root crops, beets, turnips, : •* At what is it your turn T asked the captain,
carrots, Ac., on high places, and cover over with “ At swearing,” replied Mr. Hill, 
one inch of dry straw, and then with twelve | Well, they waited and waited, until their pa- 
inches of dry soil ; leave small openings at the trente was exhausted, and they wished Mr. Hill

WOOLENS,
in t loth», KlmmeD, Blanket*, Dr**» Good*
in Coburg*, Wiuccy», Plaid», Sc., i<o immense vs- 
rieix in Fancy Drrssea, Flounces, Ac., a splendid 
assortment of Xe* Silks, unusually cheap; Velvets, 
RiMxma Laces,

Fancy Goods, Millinery.
Elegant Full Trimmed Bonnets, in the latest Lou
don style* ; Ladies and Misses Felt Hats, Drvs

RADiVAY d REGULATING PILLS. 
THE MEDICINE OF MEDICINES.

RADWAY S REGULATING PILLS. 
HADW IT'S READY RELIEF. 

RADWAY S RENOVATING RESOLVENT 
The question is wot, what malady and evil they 

can cure, hut what can they not cure ?

can radicate or remedy the awful evil* to hama- STOVES ! 
enityoccasi ned by the use of calomel, mercury, and w 
quinine.

They need but to be tried. They are. so effica
cious and so sure to cure, that they will become 
the household deity They w.ll take the place of 
the family physician, and save hundreds of dol
lars of useless expense, and preserve the health and
prolong the lite of every one that gathers about the 
ramifamily lireside.
A TWKSTT-F1VE CEKt BOX’ OF lADWAT** PILLS 

BETTKR THAN $100 PAID TO A PHTtIClAV.
These -impie remedies, viz- : had wav’s pills

SSADT ltKLIKF Sud BFMOVATINO BKSOLVKMT, have
i accomt>li»hed cures in cases Uiat have defined the 

There are four quarter, of the world, and in each sagacity and deep learuing of our most esteem d
are to be found the world-fainvd ^Uv .

Twenty five cents »u Pills paxs better to the sick
than $100 paid to celebrated Doctors !

One Cures Certainly. The other Accidently.
A box of Rad way’s Pills has msde many of those 

corrupted with disease jump from the grave, with a

STOVES ! STOVES!

%
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RAUWAY’S REGULATING FILLS. 
KADWAVS RtADY BELIEF 

RAHWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT.
| Voices from South America in the Spanish and 

Brazilian Tongues

top for escape of air, and dig a trench around 
the Leap, with a gutter lending off to » lower 
«pot, thus keeping the p3e dry. Do not forget 
that corn is more valuable when changed to fat* 
titan when found in the hog manure; and to ra
ture the first condition, rook it before feeding to 
hog», or your manure will he very rich at too 
high a cost. Mr. Ellsworth ha* satisfactorily 
proved that one pound of cooked com will make 
more jtork than two pounds fed in the raw state. 
— H’orkimg Farmer.

Ho Season.
“ What is your name, my dear ?" said a gen

tleman to a little girl whom he found at the 
houar of a friend, and who was silently w atching 
him with great attention.

“ E------H---------- she answered.
“ Can you spell your name ?"
She spelled it to him.
“ And how old are you?”
“ Six years old, air."
He looked into her honest face—w hich, though 

not beautiful waa interesting for Ha simplicity 
and openness, and waa beside, adorned with a 
pair of large blue eyes—and said to her :

“You look like a good girl. Are you good 
always ?”

“ No, sir,” «he laid soberly, “ 1 am bad some
times."

“ I am sorry to bear that. What makes you 
bad sometimes?"

“ I don’t know." *
“ Does it ever make you happ> to be bed ?”
*• No. sir."
“Are you not alwajA happy when you are 

good?”
“ Yes, 89."
“ Do you not want to be happy always?”
“ Yes, sir.”
" Then why are you ever bed if it makes you 

unhappy ?”
The little girl opened her great eye* wider, 

and thought a moment, and then «aid, very 
slowly :

“ 1-Junl -know-ang-retuoM.”
Will our young reader* think of this answer,

Why did the give it? Perhaps you say, “It Useful Hint» tO HoUSewiVM. 

was because she was a little girl and did not The following suggestions, which have been go- 
know much, and that was the easiest answer ! ing the rounds of the press, are very <ipro/»u : As 
she could make."

We think it is likely that if she had been older 
and had still retained her inclination to be “ bed 
sometime*." she would have given a different 
reply. But if she had been much older, and ( 
had given a very different answer, would it have health.
been likely to be more truthful or correct? °f west Ind“ »ugar and molasse., the

Protection of Strawberries in 
Winter.

In protecting the strawlierry there may be 
too much of a good tiling. All varieties of tlii. 
finit that we have ever experimented with, are 
benefited by euvering. He) come out in the 
Spring earlier, and raem to start stronger. But 
many who are not acquainted with the haltits of 
the plant, kill them with kindness. They pile on 
coarse manure, straw, leaves, or flue sea-weed, 
until the plants are «mothered. While the plant 
ia in its inactive state, there is little to prevent it 
from decomposing by the action of heat and 
moisture, like other vegetable matter. An exam
ination of a plant taken from under a manure 
heap, would show that the leaves and crown are 
rotted.

The strawberry in it* uncultivated state grows 
among the grasses, which, in their decay, form 
all the protection the plant needs. Nature pro
vides but a light covering to shield it from the 
sudden changes of the atmosphere. For this 
purpose almost any coarse litter, pea or bean 
vine», cornstalks, or sea-weed, kept in place by 
poles or brush, are good enough. They must have 
air in Wintw aa well as in Summer.

To Prevent Forked Trees from 
Splitting.

Every year many valuable trees, fruit and or
namental, are destroyed by the splitting of their 
trunks at the.brauching of the limbs. Surround
ing the tree with iron hoops has sometimes been 
tried, but seldom with success. Inarching, or 
grafting the limbs on one side of the crotch to 
those on the other, has proved more efficacious. 
Bolting is another remedy, and, if well done, is 
a good one.

Several years ago, a fine maple on our premises 
began to split, and wet rested it as follows: Tak
ing an auger of suitable tile, we bored a hole 
through the centre of the trunk where the split 
apjiearcd, and inserted an iron bolt of the same 
size, having a large flat head on one end, and a 
screw on tlie other. The bolt having been driven 
through, a nut was put on the screw-end, and 
turned up snugly against the tree. Since then, 
the tree has flourished as well as before, the bark 
has grown entirely over the bolt-heed and screw, 
and no signa of splitting have again appeared. 
A hole is sometimes bored, and a wooden pin 
driven in for the same purpose.

Well Done Carver.—We learn that 100 
barrels of cranberries have been sent to market 
this season from the town of Carver. They aell 
at $8,50 pqr barrel, making the snug sum of 
$8,500 in dean cash for this one article. That’s 
doing well, and shows what peraervering industry 
can accomplish.—OUI 1'iJoug Memorial.

to make haste and take his turn. He told them, 
however, that he had a right to take his own 
time, and swear at his own convenience.

The captain replied with a laugh, “ Perhaps 
you don’t mean to take your turn 1”

“ Pardon me, captain,” answered Mr. Hill, “ 1 
shall dn so as soon as I can find the good of do
ing it.”

Mr. Hill did not hear another oath on the toy

a general rale, it is most economical to buy the 
beat articles. The price is, of course always 
higher; hut good articles spend best It is a 
sacrifice of money to buy poor cheese, lard, etc. 
to say nothing of the injurious effect upon

Could she have mentioned any renso* for doing 
wrong ? She might have made many txetuet ; 
but there is a great difference between an excuse 
and a reason. An excuse ia Pnyst anything 
that may be said just for an answer ; and many 
children seem to think that it matters little

Santa Crux and Porto Rico sugar are considered 
the heat. The Havana ia seldom clean. White 
sugar from Brazil is sometimes very good.

Refined sugar usually contain* most of the 
saccharine substance ; there is propably more 
economy in using loaf, crashed, and granulated

what they do my when they are reproved. But tu**n’ than we "houl<1 ■» fir* “PI»»
a “ reason ” for an act, which, when it is stated, 
will make Ike ad teem proper and rigid 1 That 
ia a “ reason,” and. nothing less than that ia a

And how can any of our young reader» im
prove upon the little girl’» answer ? Do any of 
them “ know of a reason ” that will make bad 
conduct seem proper ; can they make a wrong 
act right?

That boy who has disobeyed his mother, or 
treated his sister unkindly, or broken the Sab
bath, or played truant from school, or told a

Butter that ia made in September and October 
ia the best for winter use. Lard should be hard 
and white, and that which is taken from a hog 
not over a year old is best.

Rich cheese feels soft under the pressure of 
the finger. That which ia very strong is neither 
very good nor healthy. To keep earn that ia cut, 
tie it up in a bag that will not admit flits, and 
hang it up in a cool, dry place. If mould ap
pears on it, wipe it off with a *y cloth.

Flour and meal of all kinds should be kept in 
a cool, dry place.

Liver Com
plaints,

Lcmi a.o,
I'lies,
Rireumetiim,
Retention ul 

Urine,
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil, 
Sore Throat., 
Slone end Gravel 
Secoodarrssr-

The best rice is large, and has a clear, fresh 
or used profane Ungtmge, does he look. Old rice sometime, has little black in- 

know a reason for hi* conduct. Instead of «et* buide the kernels.
^, •m,pU<;it> uf E----------’» The .mall w hite sago, called the pearl .«go, is

he had better Wn , lemon from it, and repent the beat The large brown kind ha. an earthy
• or a c he can give no reason. taste. This article, and tapioca, ground rice,

any girl who read* this “ is bad sometimes/ ! etc., should be kept covered, 
and makes her mother, or her teacher, or her To select nutmegs, prick them with a pin. If 

“d “ten. trouble, we wish she would they an flood, the oil will inateatiy spread 
^ rwd "bether she “ knows any reason ” around the puncture.

Keep coffee by itself, as the odor affecte otiwr 
older readers may learn a lesson from article*. Keep tea iira clone cheat or canister, 

t a simp e answer.—Congregational Herald. Oranges and lemons keep beet Wrapped clone 
--------------- — .  _________ I in soft paper and laid in a drawer of linen.

Jonathan Edwards' 1 cracked leoooa Ube* but thet vhich “swwmxu» ««solutions. put up in pound-papers is often very (
Resolved, never to lose one moment of time, Seauwo Wax hub Firrr
t to improve it in the most profitable way I rosin, eight ounces ; gum shellac,

, beeswax, one-half ounce ; and if
Resolved, to live with all my might while Ido bave it colored, an ounce and a half of English 

Tp , Vermillion. Melt the rosin and stir in the ver-
«solved, to live at all times as I think it best ™ilW> ** need. Then add the shellac slowly,

** my dmta frames, and when I have the and »ft«w*rd» the beeswax. This will 
“•real notions of the gospel and another world, l*"1* • quantity, and need, only to be 

Resolved, to maintain the strictest temperance lw rt’*dJ for uae « tau y time.

Resolved j UBBAM CfSTAXI).—Mix g au|( of arm with *• " k-xes SI eUmt et
rtesoUed, never to do anvthiiur which, if >1 ________- . . “ “ _ *,,n eewis, 63 rents and •! each.3—“ in another, I should account . _ , * m«k.»rebe«ten egg», a taMeepodtiful of j 0y There is coasid.rable wring by taking the

<» a*,™-- X: , “ • J—1 flour, and thfee of sugar. Add nutmew to the terayr stxe* ’ *
m f"’ " to «“■* “X taste, and he^e the custerd in cun, m rd.-pi.— . f’ for the guidsuc, of pmkau
meanly of him. - in a quick oven. 1 STl *"

• tfj elv 7vd<3Z3V j a- £i‘ U

Knowledge ia Money.
A Montreal schoolmaster, somewhat of an 

enthusiant in the science of geology, has recently 
made a good hit, by which be pocket* $200,000. 
He took a lease of a tract of land near Acton, 
on tlie Grand Trunk Railroad, upon whidi a 
little copper ore had been picked up by the former 
who owned it. Setting to work he soon de
veloped a magnificent copper mine, which has 
just lieen sold for $600,000, of which he receives 
$200,000.

l’hHKRCT llArrlNEHS.—A laundress, who was 
employed in the family of one of our former 
Governors, said to him with a sigh :

“Only think, your excellency, how little 
money would make me happy."

•• How little, madam ?” say* the Governor.
“ O ! dear air, one hundred dollars would 

make me perfectly happy."
“ If tiiat is all, you shall have it,” and lie im

mediately gave it to her.
She looked at it with* joy and thankfulness, 

and before the Governor was out of hearing, ex
claimed :

“ ! tcieh l had raid /ev> hand mi"

Lewis xiv.—Lewis the JL1Y., a* he left his 
chapel, having heard Massillon, said to him,— 
Other great preachers I have heard at Versailles, 
and they have excited my admiration of their 
talents, but I never leave this chapel after listen
ing to you, sir, without feeling dissatisfaction 
with myself. •

The Kino ok Grasshoppers.—A grasshop
per has been brought to this country from Pana
ma, which measures 3 12 inches in length, and 
girts 4 inches. It is said to be only an ordinary 
sized •• animal ” for the Isthmus.

lisps, Wreaths, Nets, and Head Diesses, English : lu iba Empire of Uiaail the cures effected have 
and French Flowers, B .nnel Wonts, Ac. ! been more then miraculous. The great Lily of

a. — or___J w —,i„. Itio Jsnere blesses ibe day when “ Itadway’. celt
H6W Onawls &0U IHIDUCS) brand remedies were tiisl inlioduced into iheKin-

__ nnnnes ! ^ Henry A Wise, Isle Ambassador to Brexi
STAPLE Si DOMESTIC GOODS, Steles lbs! uu other medicines were used by the

■: - ! Emperor in his lam il v, and ilml during four ye»rs
at the very lowe-t ftz-rc. Full -«.ortmeot Haber- j r9Mru*e, he liimscll vu preserved from death by 
daafaery and 8mall Wares. i use Usdway’» uicdiviiies. He vlates that die

We have much pleasure in showing our stock to j „f tbc Had way Pill» and Ready helm! among
wholesale and roumry purel.aa. -s, who will find | clames have saved thousands ol lives every 
great advantage, both in variety and in price. yrtLr

RA) A CO. In Spamah America,
RADWAYV READY RELIEF, 

KADWAY’8 REGULATING FILLS, 
j UAUWAY’ti RENOVATING RESOLVANT 
Are uf universal use. The old Republic ol Colum
bia, ,,f which liohvei was once Fre»ideut, is now 
divided into three Republics—Vmescula, ol which 
(forceras is the eep lal ; New-Granuda, ef whh* 

FOB PtJBIFTOro TUB BLOOD. Bog.te • the capital; and Ecuador, o which
1 Quito is tils capital-

Gen. June Villnmil, the Commander-in-Chief el 
tlie army in Eceador, wnirs us li ul RAHWAY’S 

Everywhere celebrated for tlie remove! and peruia- j uraDÏ RELIEF, REGULA I ING FII.L8 and 
nent rare of all disease» arising from an im- RENOVA TING RESOLVANT, kepi die army 

paie state of the blood, or hah t of the | jn p,,,,,., heslili. The anuy surgeon» amt pliyei-
»}strm. ciaw used the e medicines with such perfect sue-

Nitre* the introduction of due Medicine, numerous | in die Hospitals as lo report every soldier in 
imitations h.ive sprung into existence, founding ,he mnu (llol .lUel.w |,y brokcu runes) ready lor 
iheir. laim lo the confidence of lite e nntn iii ry on d||,v r0 nUcuse ,or eickneee can withstand tlie 
the curative power» contained m ««reaps rule Ron, |,eilll|,.u| influence'of ihvse reined i». i hey uoi 
lire great repuiattou aud ext uded uw of which has ou,t ,ufujt health and strength in the enfeebled and 
been main y sitri* u aide to the many wonderful wuro ou, 0j.iy, but they insiil widdu die licaru 
cures tflectcil by ihe me

lt. McMUHt 
40 Barrington sireel, opposite the Parade, 

(K-tober K. Xeai flt. Paul’. Church-

saids' umruau

THE US RIVALLED REMEDY.

The Origin *1A Genuine Article,

new lease of life in their hands.
BK.AR IN MIND

that is the roost aggravated etses of vonstipation, 
costiveness, iuflaroiiifft'on of the bowels, or bilioui 
colic, a dose' of from 2 to 6 of Had wav s Pill* .v. ill 
produce a pleasant and healthy evacuation from 
the bowel* in six hours.

In purchasing Dr. Had wav'* Remedies, see that 
the signature of Rad wav & Co, U upon the out>ide 
label of each l-ottl • an«l l»ox.

Radwev’fl Rvgulrttiiig Pills, 25 cts., per bvx.
Red way '» Read) Relief, 25 cts., 50 cts, and $1 

per Lottie.
Railway's Renovating Resolvent. $1 per bottle
Sold by DrugL’isis everywhere, and at Itadway 4 

Co.' s Principal Office, No. 23 John-st., Ncw-York 
IMPORTANT NOTRE.

Every box of Rad wav’* Pills contoios 30 pill*, 
and each pill li warranted io produce a more health
ful efleet upon the sick than ten of any other pills 
in use.

RADWAY 4 Co». So 23 John st., New-
York.

QV Sold in Halifax by Morton 4 t ogswell, If, 
A. Taylor, G. .E M«»non, Avery, Br-iwn 4 Vo, 
John Richardson ; K. Guest and A. M. Homer, Yar 
mouth ; Shaw 4 Parker, XVindser ; and .i. D. B 
Fiaser, Pictou. October 10.

worn out bvily, but 
ami blood oi all who use them

Of Usi* Pr«'p.iisition.
While Saraiijiar lia Root forms an important part 

of it* combination, it is at the same time, compound
ed wsils other vegetable remedies of grealpower and 
it is on the peculiar combination and gÉiontihc 
manner ol it* prepitratk»», that it* remark able sue-, 
ce vs in the cure of oiseuse depend*. Other prepar
ation* imitate it in the style of putting up, and

_____ and its Pleasures.
Or Disease with its Xgonies,

CHOOSE BETAKES THEM

to

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Nervods Disordora.

What is more fearful than a brew king down of 
the nervous system ? To be excitable or nervous 
in a small degree it most distressing, for where can 
a remedy be found t There is one drink but 
little wine, beer, or npirits, or far better, none ; take 
no cofl've,—wesk tea being preferable ; get all the 
fresh air you can ; take three or four Pills every 
night ; eat plenty of solid*, avoiding the use of 
stops ; and if these golden rules are followed, yon 
will be happy in mind sad strong in body, and for
get you have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters.
If there is »ne llung more than auother lor which 

these Pill* are so faiuonfl it i* their purifying pro
pel ties, especially their power of cleansing the blood 
from all imparities, and removing dangerous and 
suspended vccretjpos. Universally adopted as the 
one grand remedy for female complainte, they 
never fail, never weaken the system, and always 
bung about what is required.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap- 

‘ petite.
These feelTngs ahull so «stiffen us. most frequent- 

ly arise from annoyances or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or fiom eating and drinking what is 
unfit for im, thus disordering the liver and stomach. 
These organa must be regulated if you wish to be 
well. Tlie Pills, if taken according to lire printed 
instructions, w.ll quickly restoie a healthy action to 
both liver and stomach, whence follow a* a natural 
consequence, a good appeti'o aod a clear head. In 
the hast and West Indies scaicety and other 
medicine ia ever u*ed for these disorders.

Disorders of the Kidneys
In sll ffisesws stferlini; tbesv organ., whether 

they secrete too much or too little water ; or 
whether liter be sfllicteil with stone or grarel, or 
with ache, stiff pains settled in the loins over the 
regions ol the kidneys, tlicse Fills should he taken 
sccorffing to the printed directions, and the Oint
ment should he well rubbed into the .mall of the 
beck at bed time- This treatment will give almost 
immediate relief when all other means have failed

The Btomache out of order.
No medicine will so effectually improve the tone 

ot the stomach as there Fills; they remove nil 
acidity, occasioned either by intemperance or im- 
proper diet. They ranch the lires and reduce it to 
• healthy action ; they are wonderfully efficacious 
in cases of spasm—in fact they never Tail in caring 
all disorders of die liver and Stomach.

HoHoteag't PiUe or* the bnt earned, known 
in the world Jut the following dueattt : 

Ague, Dropsy,
Asthma, Dysentery,
Billioui Com■ Eiyaipclzs, 

pi -im», Female Irrcgu-
Blotches ou the Isrities, 

a*in, Fever, of all
Seed Core- kind., 

plaints, Fits,
Colic*, Goat,
Con.ti pal ion of Head-ache, 

the Bowels, Indigestion,
Consumption, Inflammation,
Debility, Jaundice,
Tie-Doalooreux, Tumours,
Venereal Affections, Worm, of nil kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, âr. Ac.

Caution l-Noae are gnetine unless the word. 
,*• HoUownv, New York end London,” are discerni- 
Us as a Water mark in si err leaf of ths book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the some tony 
bn plainly teen by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any oee ren
dering »»<* information a. may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties coeuterfeiiii.g the medicines 
or vending the some, kno. lag them to be suerions.
V hold at the Mean far tor; of Professor Uol- 

Inway. » Malden Lane, New Yerk, end by nil 
Dntreisl. and Heelers in UsdL^

ful-

;e to per»t-
veie aii-l conquor.

Gen. Villamil's Inter an he seen at D.*. Rs\l>- 
WAY’S 4 CO/S Office*

THE FKlfcSIS OF THfc CATHOLIC CHUBCCH. 
When honored by a grate ul populace for cures 

licstuwi iairaeulouSp have smiled, while thry d.ew 
front |H>eketo inside iheir sue red vestment* buttles 
U‘jelled “ Rad way’s Relief,or “ lUd way's Pilla.*’

Se.ring U,e name uf one of .u mgrc-dteu^'^Td’here ! b> lhe ^
end. then rssee.bl.m-e t-.Thore uc-ed.,^ . rc - ! h““““ b-v ,U V"! ‘
medv snd punfler like this. .re requested to note , A Ugh c„d Inneuwsry at LI'-U. » rues re
whré. this difference existe, s.ai in asking choice ; ‘««■j ^ k“ow* , T,U'
of what tiiev will n« not to lake any oilier bet that P1” ^ Ecuador have been very great through tlie
one raiitleTto their <^u.ttdra« llm ll.c long list uf ««“'« of lorhu.ent aril war, hut they have heeu
erwrew if reHdsdOdwl alioris ol iltur seventy by what seemed lo be a me»-

renger of Heaven, bui who wa» in reality only the
Medical TnliiaMf. agemor Ur. ltadwsy, ol New York. He dispen»,

| ed Ready Kcliel, Renovating Resolvent, aud Kegu- 
Lsirntinon, MU, <t. i wu. leut), j |lUIO p|U, to thonssnds—a^, by tens ol ilionsatici, 

Messrs. Van us : Gratlcmen,-% little daughter , 1|ld ” if j( |lMt, „ „ Bra«„ Crus, of the Old 
wrested tor* tong time with Horn Mead and ; linlelite, who ,ookeJ u(,011 ; li.cd s., hue, 
Eye. and by rising your Ssr.rp.nlU wre l-erfecty- j W||U UM,a lUdw.) ’. great me licit.ee. were »av 
cured, othe. Mr m-iue* «ml 8.rs«pinllas having fad e,j -plie wuundeil soldiers used li, snd was lies.- 
i*d to .relieve her. Having used it and tested its el ; ^ #
ticacy', I now confidently tecorouirad it in prefer- j j ^ Uie seaport ol Carat cas, on the !
eui-e to any other, us it «cm. to possess properUe. | otl(#r ~fe J ,„e Aude,,L.d according to the I* e 
not c ontained in any oilier preparation ; and I find HemboMl Wno visited it in Ifltfe, die holiest j
that porcha*crt alter they have used it, invariably ; ^ *ln ^ wori,jj tiic cures were moat extntord- | 
asnt lhe »ame article win. whenever hey reqa.re Avcvnll0g ,v rt report uifode by —-

Respectfully vours, J. FLINT, M. D.
Prepared and sold by A. B. 4 1). frauds, Whole

sale Druggists, No 100 Fulton street, corn r of 
William, New York

a ant the same article again, whenever hey require
medicine for which thia i* recOnitoendeJ. , 0f the place, blind people were made to set ,

ifT’s n i hU“i MGrP:,. ! =y«* -cored ns if by magic, by the Ktoulv-

For9.de by MORTON V CO . Halifax. 
October 17

K«

eut of Di » R idwat» .Scrofula and all d:*eo»e* ol 
the sk n guve wuy to iu use and were cure«l forever. 

The p.iyaieiaii* ol Venezuela weie amazed at tli5

junsojv’ s

Mountain Herb Pills.
Aeon, we prenant you with a perfect like bom ef 

Tesuco, a chief ef s tribe of the strange Astee Nelioe, 
that oms ruled Itexieo. You will 6in! a full eeeoeat of 
him snd his people lo oar PsniphMff and Aim»» to 

■he bed gratis, from the Agents for them Mils
The Soveetor sod meontheterer of “ Jwdeoo'ff Mow- 

lain Heib I*UK" has «peat the greater part ef hb Ui» la 
traveliaf, having visited nearly every country ia the 
world. Be spent over els years aoieaf the Indians ef 
the Reeky Moanlnios nod ef Meske, ned It wee than that 
the Aloe NT Ai.v Uses I*iliji” were discovered. A very 
Interesting account of his adventure# there, yoe.will And 
la our Almanac and Pamphlet, 

it la aa established to*, that all dl

,*
IMPURE BLOOD I

CLOVci ANODYNE

TOOTHACHE DROPS.
Complain no more of Aching Teeth

*1 hcac Diops Imve l«ecn extensively used by ihou- 
•ands whu»«t xper ciK.v bat proved that ike Ano
dyne will vive immediate and permanent relief af
ter the failure of every other remedy. It is pita- 
sant to the taste and smell, and a few applied ton* 
will entirely remove the pain and soreness Irom a 
decayed n oth, so that it may be filled and rendered 
an u-eful as ever. When tlie pain proceedi from 
the face, or from the gum* around a tooth appor- 
ntly s-rond, this Anodyne will give speedy relief

I success ot Rad way ’# Fills, Ready Relief, .uid ltesog 
| vent. They ww usctrophies, the bed-ri«i<icii lor ic 
; year* made well. Crinpk* ol old s-anding, walkiao 
odwn lo tlie mole awl pketiing their crutches inte 
the sea. Congestion of Lungs und Liter mad, 

! well in thiee duj*. Dyt]#ep>i-i -ared iu 4Ü hours| 
and chronic diairheas of momLs standing cured 
most succès dully in one week. By Rad way ’* Fill* 
and Relief even the minor evils of headache, Heait- 
burn, Tooihache und C-die were relieved io a few 
minutes Resiles* and nervous pci sou* who bad 
lost sleep were restored to a beuhhfu', refreshing 
sleep, as soon as their heads touched the be 1, after 
using tlie Kadw<iy Fills and Ready Relief. Bad 
dreams caied altogether, bar-ringing ended ; and 
wretched, depressed feeling* of long continuance 
were changed to joyful and hopeful Usp ration.

The Aniencau Charge d'Allaire* at Bogota, also 
wrote to Dr. Radway'* Agent a curious letter, un

ite Weud U the IR» I aod whee aay 
matter gets mixed with it, II ia at 

i ot the bedy. F.veievery organ ot I
sad all the vital organe quickly «

' ' perfectly.

by rubbing a few dr«ips on the part affected. It der date of June 8, 1860 lie suvs that he hu l wit-
luu only to become generally known to be as high 
ly appivviate-l by the Fuldic as it is by Dentist»

Frice 25 cents per vial.
Prepared and sold by A. B. A D. Sands, Drug- 

gists, 100 Fultou-street, New York.

A Novelty in the Arl World !
Photography upon Porcelain.
Secured by letters patent in die United States, 

hngland, France, and Belgium.

The American Photographic 
Porcelain Company,

NU. 7bl BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
having secured their novel and ingenious intention 
by American »ad European patents, are fully pre
pared to execute all orders tor
Minature Likeness of Person» on China-

presenting all the attractsve aud advantageous fea
ture* of ordinary photographs, the brilliancy and 
finish of a water-color drawing, and a hitherto unai 
tained quality of durability, by being rendered as 
imperishable as the natural properties uf Uw articles 
upon which they are transferred.

As the patented process ol the Company enable* 
the reproduction of Fhotograpbs, not only on 
plain surface*, hat upon such as are round or of 
any degree of irregularity—portraits can reproduced 
with faulile»* accuracy, aud deli« acy of delineation, 
upon Forcel.iin wares of a*»y description and dimen
sion u-ed as articles of luxury or of household util
ity, such as
Urns. Vases. Breakfast Cups. Toilet Articles.

Ac Ae
thereby secur ng faithful portrait* and furnishing a 
unique and exquLhe style of ornamentation uf ar
ticle* in domestic use.

In order io furnish facilities for the gra* ill cation 
of the popular taste, and to meet the wants of those 
patrons of the Fine Ans desirous of having Por
trait* on Porcelain, the Company have imported 
from Europe a collection of superior poicelniu 
goods, manufactured to their dwn order, which they 
sell at c st price*.

A* tlie American Company are owners of the 
patent right, snd consequently the ozdy persons au
thorized to use the process, they have determined, 
io order
To affaid People U every eietien of Ike

aa opportunity to possess
Portraits on China,

to make the following proposition to
Beeideete in Ike Country, who nr* unable 

to visit personally jhe Atfeier and CU- 
lanei in law York

Fureons sending i photograph, ambrai,pe, or 
fisgeerreolye to Uic offire ot the Uurep*»y in New 
York, nciompeei'-d by

five' dollars,
will receive in returo by exprere, free of other charge, 
A RICHLY ORNAMENTED BRKAKFAdT 

VU F AND sauver. WITH THE FOR- 
TRA1T I UAN8FERRKD THEREON.

By transmiliing a dnguerre jtype and 
TEN DOLLARS, 

they will secure in like manner, » handsome French 
Va«e or Toilet Article, wiih tin portrait reproduced 
by ihv patented process- By sending a pair ot 
<l*gucri retypes and

FIFTEEN DOLLARS, 
they «fil receive in ratera • pair of rich Bern* 
Vases with the portraits executed equal to minia
ture paintings ; end, m like manner, portraits can be 
reproduced on porcelain ware, or Vasre of every 
quality of finish ranging in price from twenty to 
one hendrrd dollars itie pair.

N. B—Be particular iu writing ibe add, ess, town 
■only snd.Sistc distinctly.
All letter» ia lie adatrerecd to 

Manager, American Fbotogiaphic Porcelain Co.,’ 
781 Broadway,

L » ■ I ’ New Yerk.
Oct 24 3m-

Albertina IS]
itoasar e. taaixcaierMim uw ww rraai m
ft rise* heUdfe!,) Safe serai hr Ike New tone.wire

Ftotd Lamps alrerefi tejmre alb. rt lash 
rrem ta» «atoerto. tepartrew la «te, ha fire ae 

toare tie- la «Uajrteal tea alhwWre OK la lb* sbrerefeSKwanfiGSiass
savante v« a* area» aaain.i know» 

_P»WTre-ra ante I* hre here aay re;
•ad eafi ktote le seres.

flap* k

ue-sed some of the most rcmnik.ble cores in Uogo- 
g a, uy means ol lindwa, ’. Ready Relief, Kcuovai- 
mg kcsolvL-oi, aud Keg ul-ting Fills. *• Your rem- 
pdies dill wonders T’liey conquered every disease 
ot this climate- 1 felt proud ul you usa countryman. 
I’lw physicians ol New Granada have abolished 
tlieir old practices anti are sat ing human life and 
rvlhm.ig buiunu misery by using vour great Reme
dies.
GREAT CURES OF FEVER AND AGUE, 

YELLOW FEVER,
DYSENTERY,

BITES OFsNAKES.
STINGS Ui MUSQUITGS, 

BitEUMAlloAl
C L'REI) BY

RaDWAY'S READY RELIEF,
RAD » AV’s REGULATING FILLS 

Dr. Weml-rria, of Curaroa, writ* to the specie 
agent of Dr. Hadw^y as follows Thte is one 
ol die must unhealthy places in the world—medic
ine»,.of known value, trial will cure diseases of the 
same character in other places, have no effect upon 
the eirfc there. RAD" AY'S HEADY RELIEF. 
REGULATING FILLS and RENOVATING 
KKtSOLVKN 1", prove a hap^y exception, lor in 
every case where these miraculous medicines are 
administered, they core tlie ait-k. I have cured 
lhe most terrible cases of the yellow fever, fever at d 
ague, typlioid fever, congestion of the lever, bilioue 
fever, by the ase of the READY RELIEF aod 
RADWAY’S FILLS.

With the READY RELIEF and REGULA
TING FILLS Dysentery is harml-js*—Cholera be
comes a pa.i lime, and the mo-l violent (SMALL
POX changes to a mild form ot varioloid. The 
frightful Asthma is epeedilyytduccd to easy unchec
ked breathing. In bites ol snakes, stings ul insects, 
a tingle application of the READY RELIEF neu
tralizes the poison, and s ,otbes the irritated flesh. 
I have cured sever. I cases ol palpitation of tire 
he.rt, rush of blood to the head, tits of various 
kinds, by a few doses ol

KADVVAY’S REGULATING PILLS,
TUX WALKIXO aaXLITOX, COVKXKD WITH SOBX> 

AND BUSN1NO ULCSKS.
Before the inirnductionof RADWAY’S RENO

VATING RESOLVENT on the coast ol South 
America, the streets of Callao, Valparaiso, Buenos- 
Ayres, Rio, aud other populous cures, where ihroa- 
gvd with poor su«l decrepid, worn-out remnints ot 
huiaauitv, covered from head to foot with Irightlul 
sores and nicer», discharging filthy and corn; t hu
mors. The uae of RAD WAY’S RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT baa perifled, eieaased aad heeled 
the sick in every care. No more crippled and dis
abled I. per», no a-ore foul aad lore-eaten bodies, 
are to be seen in the pu Irik streets : for in 

RADWAY’8 RENOVATING RESOLVENT, 
aided ia lhe more severe cases by tire Ready Re 
lief and Regulating Fills.

SCROFULA. aYFHILIS. SALT ItHEUM. 
skin ERUPTIONS, FEVER bOKKS, WH T E 
SWELLING* NODES, ERYSIPELAS, SOKE 
HEADS, SORE F.YE8, SORE MOUTHS 
CANKERS, CANCERS, SEVERE CHRONIC
complaints, gout, rheumatism, *e.
ARE QUICKLY AND EFFECTUALLY CUàfe 
ED.

KADWAY-8 REGULATING FILLS
aa A HOVSKHOLD DX1TT.

In cases of dropsy, piles, diseases of the bladder1 
•t ne diseares, kidney complaints, chronic cottire
act» congestion of tlie liver, heart disease, dyspep
sia. indigestion, be., a does or two ot RADWAVb 
REGULATING Fl LUI are .. sera to rare as the 
rising and setting of the sun. They have never 
foiled in a single case.

Twine or it,
IF UR. KADWAY’8 READY RELIEF. 

RENOVATING RESOLVENT,

REGULATING PILLS, 
have affected such wonderful and startling cures 
in the hot regions aod tropical climates ol the 
sickly tor id zone, bow much more rapidly and ef
fectually will they cure the same class ol d «eases 
in their milder forms in oar temperate latitude. 
Disease* caused »t qoiaixa, calomel, hebcit- 

bt, coaaoetra sublimate, be., cubed bt
BADWAT’s TILLS AX D BESOLVEXT.

Let the poor distremed, laffrenreolored, vellow- 
Otaaed vicite at ft ter ««fi ague, rheamtoism, fiver
complétât, bdion. fever .uffe^T wbo h.7»,Allowed 
forge portu.es of fwinine, calomel, fle , re* rt at 
once to UADWAY-* REGULATING FILLS 

HEADY RELIEF and 
RENCVAT1NO RESOLVENT. 

A few weeks’ perssiersdie with these remédié» 
v. Ill ensUe these poor deeiepi I mortal» to walk 
fiesli in the prime ol health and strength.

DR. K^UWAY 8 FILLS-
THU OXLT SUBSTITUTE FOB CALOMEL, XtBCUIT 

AMO QUIW1MB.
! Tes Badway FOto will take the piece of all oth- 
j*r pills- They ate the only article of Fills Oat

iSrstritoM Is 
twels tbs poison, 

m. Tbs etomach 
sill not digest tbs food* psrleetiy. Tbs Ilrer ceassa ts 
sscrets a nuthcieoej nf bits. Tbs aettoo of tbs I«sert is 
wsaksosd, and so tb»\clrc»l*tfon to for We. Th# lungs 
bscotns clogged with ths eoiesewue eisllsr ; Les re, a 
eoiirh—and all from a slight taspuritr at tbs fouataia- 
bead of lifo—tlis Blood I As if you had thrown some 
sartb, for laataucs. ia a purs spring, from‘which ran a 
tiny riratot, in a few minutes I lie whole course of lbs 
stream becomes disturbed awl discolored As «(sickly 
dosa Impure blot*! fly to every part, and leave Its sting 
behind. All the passages became obstructed, and watoee 
the ohwtrueUuw to removed, the lamp ef life enee dies eut.

These pills aot only purify the blood, hut regenerate all 
the eecrotieaa of the body; they are, therefore, unrivalled

CURB FOR BILIOUS IHfCAIKN,
Uver Complaint, 6iek Headache, he. This ito-MA<w 
Medicine es pels from the blood the babies, seed* of di* 
ease, end readers all the fluid* aud secrelioas pure and 
fluent, clearing and reeuneltating tlie vital organs.

Pleasant Indeed, is it to us, that we are able to place 
within ypar reach, a medicine like the “ Mountain Hkxn 
Plim.” that will pass directly to the etlticted parta, 
through the blood and fluid* of the body, aad cause 
the inflerer to brighten with the flush ot beauty and 
health.
Judson's Pills are the Brsi Remedy in exist

ence for the following Complaints :
Hawd Complaints, Pdnlilp, Inward Weakness,

finer and Ague, Liter Com pitting
tamale Omplainfs Ixurness </ Spirits, 
HeofUsikrs, /Sits
Indigestion, Stone and Grand

Dyspepsia, Injiurnta, Secondary Symp
Diarrktsa, Inflammation, toms.
Dmpep, see see

Chest Diseases

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE I
Females who value health, eliould never be without 

these Pills. They purify tlie bio**!, remove obstructions 
of slf kinds, cleanse the nkfn of all pimple* end bbrtche*, 
end bring the rich color of health to the p« ‘ *

The Plants and Herb* of which theee I’ill* are 
made, were dtoeovered in a very *urpri*inj; v*y among 
the TWcucans, a tribe of Aborigine* in Mexico. (iet the 
Ahnanae of our Agent, and you will read with delight, 
the very interesting account it contains of the “ Gmkat 
Msdicutb” of the Axtecs.

Observe.—TV Mountain Uni/ Vills art pat up in a 
Beautiful Wrapper. Pack Urn umlaiut 40 pills, and Ketad 
at tents per Urn AÜ genuine, have Ike signature of
». L. JUD---------
at as cents per la

VD90X é CO., on eaeh ba

a la JTJDSON, A Co., 
SOLK PH OPH 1 RI'O H H, 

No. 60 1 .reniirff Strrrt,
X K Mr VO H K

am- roe sale by au. mkdiu-xe ukalxjl- «»
6old bv

MORTON A COGS WELL. 
Agents f.,r Nova Scotia

Six reasons why the Public should 
use Langley's Antibillous 

▲perlent Pille.
1st. Because the/ contain no Csîoim I nor 

•nr mineral préparation
2nd. Because they do not incM>*»e the liabi

lity lo take cold after iheir use, ae nival F>iia do.
3rd. Because they are effectual m their ope. 

ration, performing, in ibis respect, what they 
promise.

4th. Because the nature of Iheir component 
parla ia ouch lhat they do not n« cewsiute the 
constant use of Purgatives, thereby overcoming 
the popular object too to this cUe» of remedial 
agents—1 once begin to take medicine and the 
system Will become so sluggish that it wilf nht 
work unless sided."

5th. Because they have stood the h«t of time 
—thousands having nord them—and Ihoussnd» 
having expressed themselves satisfied with them

6th. Because they suit every body the deli- 
cate female needing something gentle > el effica 
eioua—lhe merchant in hie counting bouse as hr 
languidly turns over his ledger and complain* at 
the same time of a toll bead and a bilious eto 
mack—the sturdy laborer (on whom a lull doer 
will act as a charm) the farmer in hie field or on 
his grain covered threshing floor, the no-chaîne 
handling with nimble Angers the various irople 
mente of his craft, the student at Ins wearing 
head work, all Aud these Pills suit them when
ever they are troubled with lassitude of limbs 
or dullness ol perception

Bold by LANGLEY 4 JOlINdON at tlie Lon
don Drug Store—where also may he out.not d 
English and American Patent Medicines, Per. 
fumer?, Drugs, <-c March 7.

New Truss; New Trass.
ALL persons wearing or rtqutting Trusses 

are invited to call and • e an entirely new 
invention, which is proved lo be a very greet 
advenes upon any thing hitherto invented, end 
to combine all the requisites cf a

PERFECT TRUSS.
fllra, SUPPORTERA, rtnbr.cin, the »*ure 

priBeifle.
Peraou. st » di.l««cv c*u rec. iv« * deraiip* 

Dve psmpbfet by smdtiig . blue .i.u.p- Alio, 
coueUBtly on hind s couiplrte urartmrnl of 
Efovlic Htree for V.ricnw Vvtoi, 8-elU-d And 
Wv.k Joint* x .

COD-MAN a 8HURTLKFF 
Ne 13 T*ebo*t fit., Boitoe 

W bofewto a Retail Deslers i* teergieel sed 
Dentil Inlremeeis ’

Sept 96 6m.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
BOOK STORE,

No. 141 Waihiagtom Street,
Opposite the Old 8outk Charck.

X
y
>

C
■fete
OS

ObM-rvr thr «ijni ol' (hr fllnve, 
No. 177 Hollis Street.

NKW AM> FA9HIOMABLK

FALL IMPORTATIONS,

CHAMBERLAIN’S
Cl 1 Y STOVE STOKE

JVT UW selling off hi vert reduced prices tu order 
lx to cl' '*e the sale;# without delay —the whole as
sortment of

Cooking & Franklin Stoves,
-------AND-------

Tartar tiralee
personally selected by the proprietor hi the best 
louodniies in A meric t at lowest prime co»t, these 
costing* will compare with the be*t ever imported. 
The Tin and (’upper mvwitmgs made iu lialitax, 
of the tn^t material.

Extra Hollow ware aud Urates fut t'ooking 
Stoves, Haw ho lers, pipes r.nd elbow s to fit, t'ast 
oven month*, patent tarnish for Grates- ' fliiperior 
Gas and smoke consuming stove most suitable 
for Churches aud Stores. C^* Teints—3 to 6 
month* on approved credit

Order* from the Country and Island* attended 
to with despatch.

Aug 15 4m.

AYER’S
CATHARTIC

FILLS.
Are you skk, fretils, aud 

complaining ? Are you out of 
order, with your system de
ranged, aod your feelings tin 
comfortable? These symp
toms are often the prelude to 
serions Ulnsae. Home IU of 
sickness to creeping upon you, 
aod should lw averted by » 
timely use of the ri*ht rem
edy. Take Ayer's riK*. aud 
cleanse out the disordered hu
mors— purify the blood, and 
let the fluids move on unob
structed in health again. 
They stimulate tlie fonctions 
of the body iuto vigorous ac
tivity, purify tho system from 
the obstructions which make 

A cold settles somewhere ia the body, aud oh- 
etna ts IU natural function#. These, If not relieved, 
react upon themselves and the surrounding organs, pro
ducing general sgg.avatfoo, fluttering, end diweee 
While la this condition, oppressed by the derangements, 
take Ayer’s Pills, and see how directlv they restore the 
natural action of the system, and with H the buoyant 
feet tug of health again. What to true and so apparent Iu 
this trivial and common complaint, to also true In many 
of the deep-seated and dangerous die tempers. The *eme 
purgative etfcct expels them. Oaueetl by fllmilar ohrtruc 
tions and derangements of the natural functions of the 
body, they are rapidly, and many of them surety, cured 
by the same means. Noue who know tlie virtues of these 
Pill*, will neglect to employ them when suffering from 
the disorders they cure.

MtatemenU from leading physicians in some of tlie 
principal cities, and from other well known public per

From a Fmearding Merchant qf St. Louis, fkb. 4, IMS.
Da. Arts : Tour Pills are the |«ragoo of all Usai le 

great In medicine. They have cured my little daughter 
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet tiiat had proved 
Incurable for yearn. Her mother bee been long grter- 
ounly aflit Utl with blotches end pimples on her skin and 
In lsev hair. After our child was cared, she also tried 
your Pills, and they have cared her.

ASA M0HÛR1DQM
As • Family Physic.

From Dr. A”. W. (XtrtwrigM, Xew Orleans.
Your Pille are the priace of purges. Their excellent 

qualities surpass any cathartic we possess They are 
mild, but very certain and effectual In their action on the 
bowels, which makes them invaluable to us In the daily 
treatment of disease.
HeadsekstllrkHwdacb«,Psal Itmasck.

From Dr. Edward lloyd, Bnttimore.
Dess into. Arm: I cun not answer you what complaint#

I bare cored with your Pills better I lieu to aay all that teg 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. 1 place great depen
dence on an effectual cathartic In my dally contest with 
dtosess, and believing as 1 do that your Pills afford us the 
beet we have, I of cuunw value them highly.

Pirrseveo, Pa., May 1, IMS.
Da. J. 0. Ate*. 8lr : I bare been repeatedly cured ot 

the wont krudachr any body eon have by a does or two 
of your Pill*, ft seems to arise from a foul stomach, 
Which they cleanse at once.

Yours with great respect, RD. W. PU1BLK,
CTerlr of Steamer Clarion.

■lllwwe DU»rdsrt->Llvsr CsmplalatSs
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York City.

Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their pur- 
pom as an aperient, hut I And tlieir beneficial effects upon 
the Liver very marked Indeed. They have In my pros* 
tice proved more effectual for tlie cure of bilious com- 
plaints than any one remedy 1 can mention. I sincerely 
rgfoice that we have at length a purgative which to wor
thy the confidence of the profession and the people.

DsMtnser or the I mono*, ) 
Washington, D. C., 7 th Feb, 1S6«. f 

fire : I have used your Pills In my general and hospital 
practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to 
say they are the beet cathartic we employ. Their regu
lating action on the Uver to quick and decided, conse
quently they are an admirable remedy for derangements 
of that organ. Indeed, I have seldom found n case of 
Mou» disease so obstinate that It did not readily yield to 
them. iraternoUy yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D- 

Ihysidan of the Marins HoepetaL
Dysentery , Diarrhoea, Heins, Worms.

From Dr. J. G. Green, of Chicago.
Your Pills have hod a long trial Iu my practice, and I 

bold them in eetaem as one of the best aperient# I have 
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes 
them au excellent remedy, when given iu small doses for 
Mous dysentery and diarrhtea. Their sugar-coating 
makes them very acceptable aud convenient for the use 
ef women and children.

Dyipgpsla, Impurity ef the Bleed.
From Mto. J. V Mimes, Futor </ Advent Church, BoeUm.

Da. A ten : I have used your Pills with extraordinary 
aaccom to my feral ly and among those I am called to visit 
to distress. To regulate the organs of digestion end 
purify the blood, tltey are the very twet remedy I have 
ever known, sud I can confidently recommend them to 
my frie ode. Yours, J. V. HIMB8.

Warsaw, Wyoming Ok, N. Y^ Oct. 24, 1855. 
Dear Sir : I am u*ing your Otihartic PUto In my prac

tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the 
system and purify lhe fountains of Die blood.

J01IN O. MKACHAM, M. D.
Ccnatlpatlon, Coatlreness, Bmppreeelem,

Khramatliiu, float, Neuralgia, ]-----
■X, Paralysie, ---- i Drop-atlsiu, flout, See 

alyralw, Pita, etc.
From Dr. J. I*. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.

Too much cannot he said of your Pills for the cars of 
caettveness. If others of Our fraternity have found them 
os efhcociou* ae 1 have, they should Join me In proclaim
ing it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough to Itself, is 
the progenitor of others that are worse. I believe cue- 
Uveness to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect that 
organ and cure the disease.

From Mrs, E. Stuart, Fhysician and Midwife,
I find one or two large .doses of your Pills, token at the 

proper time, are excellent promot Ives of the natural seer«- 
hvn when wholly ot partially suppressed, aud also very 
effectual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They 
ore so much the best phyrte we haw that I recommend 
no other to my patienta.
From the Ret. Dr. Hawket, of the Mrihodiet Epis. Church. 

PCLA*X! floras, Savannah. Oa., Jan. 6, IMS. 
s» 8«: I should be ungrateful for the relief 

skill has brought me If I did not report my cnee to 
Battled in my lint* *

Hi

you. A cold 
dating

should be ungrateful
* me if I did not repo ______

my limbe and brought ou excru- 
neuralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheuma 
Notwithstanding I had the heat of physicians, the 
grew worse and worse, until by the advice of your 

excellent agent to Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
PUto. Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering 
Iu the use of them, 1 am now entirely well.

firvATi Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 6 Dec. 1866.
D*. A tor: I have been entirely cured, by your Pille, of 

Rheumatic Gout— a painful disease that had afflicted mo 
ire yuan. VLNCBNT fiUDBLL.

BSP Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, 
which, aith'rtigh a valuable remedy in skilful hands, to 
dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful rouse 
queneea that frequently follow its Incautious use. These 
sustain so mercury or mineral su balance whatever.

Prioa, 20 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for SI. 
VnpBMd by Dr. J. C. ATEX U CO., Lowill, Xbm.

Bo . W Bol... I, by
MORTON fc CUOBWKLL, Hollto Mtrret, tialifos, 

by all druggists in city.and < oui.try
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